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Just: Ot your néte- on Worrell.” No; TF haven" t ‘heard - ‘any ‘more’ on “is. and. 
havent talked to Penn ‘4 since last Sunday weel’. Penn sounded ‘tired ‘and en 
discouiged 5 “LT think the TIME: sarcasm “had ‘hurt, for, which ° Tdon't. blame vs 

him 62" “TIME can ‘beso frrevelent’ and cutting. ° ; 

Havre rou. had- the BakBlackstar. people yet? Ie. Was - a “terrible. experience, ‘ 
having to sit’ for a picture and then know all you people might: see:it. 
But I will see you toe, That is, if any of it is done. Do you have any 
idea, what..they want. it.for? Mrse:Qs: bawledi me out: for net charging. thems: 
I. laughed,.at. her (end: this. she CANNOT ‘stand); <she- ‘wants: money, .mohey, ~0°o: 
money... What. - a. reppisive woman: she, is. ; She Weekes ealledtiagatin «Cater : ’ 
after..the,last conversation .L, todd you about). asking: me; to: write! to: ‘RAMPARTS 
telling. them. she, would. be willing to undergo a, "paid!!: interview. It is: her 
opinien. that: all: the. articles written -about, Lee, :alls: the: books,! etic «, were: 
stolen: from ideas and remarks, of © hers.:.: She as bitter. against: almost 

,-everyene--and | fer the first time -(in. my hearing) made what. sounded like: a. 
"threat, that she: would "take. care. of Mark,Lane.if he didn't watch outst: 

I told her I. , Would. wr write ‘to RAMPARTS--and I,did. I feel sorry? for. her, but 
7 wd detest hers: She is. the.most unfair, prejudiced: woman:iin the world,s. 9 o: 
willing to go, to almost. absurd-lenghts Le, cheat. and: subvert. justice, whilec 
at ..the., same time, screaming for. justice, for. herself.°.. She‘ iso fordieus. becausé 
Jackie ‘Kennedy has SS protection and an allowance for mail; she wants::they* 
same benefits for herself, or, at least, a reduction of income tax, or some 

_s;  Sech. nonsense.,;..She is. after. me te, find her an attorney who will ‘swe the. 

~ government» -for benefats for. herself. such:as the: Kennedys. (and‘* the Eisenhowers 
and : the. Trupaps).. enjoys ‘Oh, brothers: she iswac drags: a Lobtehosoyt = 

t realize she gets: worsecevery: ‘Nevembers. “This. is the third: (1 6h, 165, and néw 
'66) November I have gone through with her andiit isn’t easy. She ‘is: determined 
somehow to punish everyone of the investigators whe hasz not "consulted" with 
her..before daring to write their artieleg..:."f am the key," she saysi =She" 
is quite, quite made She broke down, and; erieditwo or thrée:timesy“but Ivhave 
learned it is an act. She is like a little child in a tantrum. 
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I appreciated the remark allegedly made by RFK and printed in THE NATION: that 
any action precipitated by RFK generally brought about the opposite reactien 

from the White House. The events of the past two weeks have been interesting. 
I wonder we if LBJ will "retire" one of these days, only to have Gen, Westmoreland 
take his place at the '68 convention? I am told American troops will land in 
North Vietnam after January and that small nuclear weapons will be used. I 
have also read~-someWhere--that no American ganeral has ever won the presidency. 

without first winning seme major war. 

I doubt very much that RFK can defeat Westmoreland at the polls in '68 with 

a major North Vietnamese land victory behind him. China remains incalcuable-- 
unless the military really is smarter than I think. (I don't think it is.) 
In addition, if RFK comes close to usurping Westmoreland at the polls, he 
(RFK) will be killed, as his brother was, or in some less easily detectable 
way. I think RFK knows this; I think he has been aware for three years new 
that his death is just a matter of time. 

Last week's voting pattern was exactly what Penn had predicted to me six months



ago. I think it was part of the plan too, LBJ dropped out of campaigning at 
the very last, leaving HHH and RFK te take the blame for not bringing in 
Brown and Ce. The false liberalism of the LBJ Congress is over--just as it 
was planned. Shriver is about to go out (ideamlogically if not actually); 
Civil Rights has had it as a liberal cause celebre; all the selfish, right- 
wing things about, Auerica that, we have detested.for sq long (and, stupidly, ignordd) are now about to be celebrated. None of, -this,means very much in. 
ordinary, times—-aside, from the much’ suffering that human nature always .en=, dures. If the times were ad ‘they, were. before, the. pendulum would: swing ..;.: 
back; but this time we have great ways to wage war which may not give way | 
te anew heaven and a:new ‘earth, as swe ‘kéep ‘Saying afteP every ‘stupid, °" * 
worthless -battleg cfocs: ray Lau whol Pr . woe 
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In, short, wevane Jimi for tt. Oniyelthe’ proef. 6F the Kennedyassassinati dae” + 
could halt: thiguthinge.Buticthe Sreof May be non-existent, tthe! ‘only “other 
altennahive: ts RE, awd henknows ‘that along with the’ noises. ent prov >" 

“isa dethal matter’ of. some:dcind! waiting: for him .o-F Goubt “very much “that! a 
‘This: country:will ‘be réscudd.: Ithihk theiradiceals are thuch “toéesplintered: 
and: top, Jealous-and: too envious. Even’ the! radivals' are’ saturated with S" 
sick materialism; ; Noy we are dn for it, * There are bral Green Shoo 
of: another chance’ herevand thérej‘l see it an certain membéts of the’ Catholic 
clergy, for: example,’ But ‘their -gréat” bene fat: wills be’ for the world and’ niet 
int time: for thisvcotntry. Nor:do Iusee Leaders of ‘any group} right, heft,- 
middle,” with the discipline: to-survive! the next few years}“with' the’ exception 
off the Kenhedys.i1fiven: the.Cassidys, thé SavieS{* the lindas ,° note of them: 
havesthe. ascetica discipline: mecessabyto they, wid) be useful “but Het extras 
ordinaryar: 20. tiles oo. oo wursel ie op io. sobdecterrys Be sod viene abvouwl LPS Eo teat 
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I thinkoPentiis right. It:is’a lestveause, but’ wé- had- better se" aowh" Fighting, 
a Maybe everything. is:insmy- winds “Wi LBU! reéeveP and runin "682° 9 ttt ae 

be Fresident in '72? Will theswar béonesotdaréa? Wi19) She HSE apreé? that 
the Vietcong must be represented mx at any peace conference? If all these 

vthings Gohe about:then perhaps<we canvavert! WW 3000. 'But@it will hardly”. , 
change: human nature any, will it?eo¢ adie 8 00 ee eye 2 rec cayan Vac 
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